A quantitative lens on anaerobic life: leveraging the state-of-the-art fluxomics approach to explore clostridial metabolism.
Quantitative understanding of clostridial metabolism is of longstanding interest due to the importance of Clostridia as model anaerobes, biotechnology workhorses, and contributors to evolutionary history and ecosystem. Current computational methods such as flux balance analysis-based construction of clostridial metabolism in genome scale provide a fundamental framework for metabolic analysis. However, this method alone is inadequate to characterize cellular metabolic activity. Experiment-driven approaches including isotope tracer-based fluxomics in association with genetic and biochemical methods are needed to gain a more comprehensive understanding. Here we focus on typical examples where these integrated approaches have contributed to the identification of new metabolic pathways and quantification of metabolic fluxes in Clostridia. We also highlight the opportunities and challenges of cutting-edge fluxomics approaches such as machine learning modeling, deuterium tracer approach, and high throughput flux phenotyping in exploring clostridial metabolism with respect to inorganic carbon utilization, redox cofactor interconversion, and other key metabolic features.